Ready-to-use Cloud Archiving
Well-organized, time-saving, and secure archiving is essential when it comes to the potential
commercialization of valuable content. Q.Archive helps you to archive, organize, access, and monetize
your media assets efficiently.
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Commercialization

Worldwide Access

Forget about combing
through your unlabeled
tapes and hard disks. With
Q.Archive it is easier than
ever before to search,
browse and find your
valuable video content for
quick monetization.

Benefit from browserbased access to your
media assets and share
content with your team
and your customers
24/7/365.
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Key features
Assets Library

Transcoding

Storage Tiering

Geographical Replication

Automated tiering puts less used content to “deeper”
storage layers. Use accelerated bulk transfer to and
from the cloud from your NFS-enabled local storages.

Your assets are replicated and stored across at least
three geographically-dispersed cloud locations,
protected by 99.999999999% durability.

Migration

Metadata Enrichment with AI

Annotate, organize, find, preview, share and export
your assets using our feature rich asset library.

Migrate your existing asset from local and movable
storage using bulk upload or benefit from our
optional “migration as a service”.

Automated import and export workflows provide
transcoding into mezzanine and proxy formats.

Make use of optional Artificial Intelligence integration
to enrich your metadata with speech and image
recognition features.

More information
Starting from

3.850 €
per month

plus one-time installation fee 1.885 €
Full price list on request

Contact sales
sales@qvestmedia.com
+49 221 9156 240

Multicloud Management Platform
www.qvest.cloud

www.qvestmedia.com

